
Monthly Activiti es

LUNCH/Pizza ORDERS
Pizza Orders are DUE on Wednesdays and Lunch Orders are DUE
on Wednesdays for the following week. Lunch/Pizza Payments MUST
include a Lunch/Pizza order form (either paper or online) if you are not
on a subscription plan. Thank You!

Pumpkin Patch Pictures and Halloween Parade!
Stay Tuned to Remind/Procare as we will be sending requests for bush-
els of hay and pumpkins for our annual pumpkin patch! We will be taking
classroom pictures and they will be uploaded to the class page of our
website. Our Halloween Parade will be on Friday October 27th and
parents are invited! More details will be given out exclusively via
Remind!

Communication Policy
You will typically get a response from staff within 24 business hours
when sending a message via email or Remind. We prefer Remind as
Procare notifications are not working for us on the admin/staff side, so
we need to manually check Procare to see what new messages are being
received. Please be aware that we are getting A LOT of messages on top
of phone calls, continue to bear with us,
we are trying our best!

RETURN Andover Clothes
Accidents happen, but please remember parents to return Andover
clothes so we have enough for other students. Thanks!

LABEL EVERYTHING
Please label your students items so it is easier for us to track and iden-
tify items. Remember to periodically check to see that the label is not
fading or rubbing off!

Sign-In/Out
Please ensure that you COMPLETE the sign-in/out process and confirm
that your child is signed in and out. Thank You!

TOWELS/RAGS
Thank you so much for the donations, we are in need of old towels and
rags - please help...Thanks!
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Reminder
• Tuesday October

24th is a Camp Day
for us. Broward Coun-
ty Public Schools are
CLOSED.


